Label the pictures with the names of the celebrations and also with the other vocabulary below.

dating, roses, cake, bride, wedding, romantic, love, midnight, decorate, gifts, Halloween, candles, groom, birthday, New Year’s Eve, mask, tree, costumes, trick or treat, pumpkin, Valentine’s Day, fireworks

Look at the pictures above and then ask a partner the questions below:

1. When is it celebrated? / Why is it celebrated?
2. Are there special traditions?
3. What kind of food might you have?
4. What do people wear?
Answers

1 New Year’s Eve - midnight
2 Christmas - gifts, tree, decorate
3 Valentine’s Day - roses, romantic, love
4 Halloween - trick or treat, pumpkin, costumes, mask
5 A birthday - candles, gifts, cake
6 A wedding – room, groom, bride